
68% YoY Customer Growth 
Through User-Centric Marketing

Financial Services



EQ Bank saw a +68% customer base increase in Q3 2020. 

*Source: Quarterly Results, Second Quarter 2020
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Q2 2020: EQ saw 3x growth in new 
account openings compared to their 

12 month historical average*
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http://eqbank.investorroom.com/quarterly-results?item=37#DivAssetPlaceHolder1:~:text=%22At%20EQ%20Bank%2C%20we%20saw%20dramatic,that%20is%20important%20to%20our%20future.%22


Traffic to EQ’s website grew by +81% in 2020, with the majority of visits on desktop.
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EQ’s offering is well-designed to attract those looking to switch banks.

No Fees
45% of millennials claimed that 
high fees (overdraft fee, ATM 
withdrawal) were their main 
reason for switching banks.

High Interest 
19% of switchers went to another 
bank to earn higher interest on 
their savings.

Online Banking 

13% of consumers cited the desire 
for better online banking 
capabilities to be a major push 
factor from their current bank. 
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Top Three Reasons Why People Switch Banks

Source: Forbes - 1,2 | Arbigo - 3

  

https://www.forbes.com/sites/advisor/2019/10/20/three-good-reasons-to-switch-banks-and-how-to-do-it/?sh=782b9b632df8
https://www.abrigo.com/blog/why-do-people-switch-banks/#:~:text=The%20number%20one%20reason%20customers%20switch%20banks%20is%20because%20they%20are%20relocating.&text=Life%20circumstances%2C%20such%20as%20moving,elements%20that%20banks%20can%20control.


EQ Bank’s offering is well-designed to attract bank switchers:

No Fees
45% of millennials claimed that 
high fees (overdraft fee, ATM 
withdrawal) were their main 
reason for switching banks.

High Interest 
19% of switchers went to another 
bank to earn higher interest on 
their savings.

Online Banking 

13% of consumers cited the desire 
for better online banking 
capabilities to be a major push 
factor from their current bank. 

1 2 3

Top Three Reasons Why People Switch Banks

Source – EQ Bank

No Fees
“We don't have monthly fees. It's 
easier to help you keep more money 
in your pocket that way.”

“Free transactions.”

High Interest

“Earn up to 30x more than other 
banks.”
“1.50% interest on every dollar.”

Online Banking 

“Going digital means no everyday 
banking fees, a high interest rate, 
convenient banking, and customer 
service available 7 days a week 
from 8 AM to midnight, Eastern 
Time.”

 

https://www.eqbank.ca/index


EQ Bank has been consistent in clearly communicating its value proposition of 
“everyday high interest rates” and “zero fees” for the past four years.
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In 2020, EQ Bank increased its advertising budget by 55% YoY to further the reach of 
their “everyday high interest rates” and “zero fees” messaging.
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75% of the 2020 budget was spent on desktop video ads, with 80% spent between June & July.
Ads focused on “earn 2% interest” and cheaper international money transfers.
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EQ Bank reinforces the same two messages in their search ads:
“high interest rates” & “no fees.”

high interest savings account

high interest savings account canada

hisa

best savings account canada

savings account interest rate best no fees banks in canada

cheapest chequing account canada free bank account canada

best banks with no fees

High Interest No Fees

 



In 2020, EQ Bank made a slight messaging pivot and double downed on “signing up is easy” 
with every fifth search ad communicating this point. 

Ads direct to homepage



On its website, EQ Bank prioritizes acquisition of new clients over usability for existing 
clients, which is exampled by the highlighting of the “Get started” and “Join now” CTAs. 



EQ Bank makes financial operations convenient with their “state-of-the-art” mobile 
app, that enables customers to sign in with fingerprint or facial recognition.
The app also includes: bill payments, money transfers, cheque deposits, alerts, savings goals, etc.

Source: EQ Bank|Quarterly Results 

http://eqbank.investorroom.com/quarterly-results
https://prnt.sc/z3txl5


In 2020, EQ Bank mobile app downloads increased by 48% and 1.5K people use the app daily.

“Mobile banking apps must 
be as good as the 
best-designed apps overall”
Source – Gallop 2

Android only, directional data

Android Downloads:
2019 - 32K

2020 - 47.5K

Daily Active Users
1.5K

https://www.gallup.com/workplace/237695/ways-banks-win-keep-millennial-customers.aspx


EQ targets young value-oriented consumers and has the highest share of their web 
audience between the ages of 24-34, compared to Canada’s top 5 banks.
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“Consumers can now choose a bank that 
offers them a meaningful interest rate, 
the ability to bank with no monthly fees, 
all with the flexibility to move money 
easily and headache-free.”

EQ attributes their recent growth to 
the evolving consumer preferences:

Mahima Poddar, Senior Vice President, 
Digital Banking and Strategy. source

https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/eq-bank-reaches-4b-in-deposits-following-continued-growth-and-surge-in-demand-for-a-new-way-to-bank-842279850.html


Content & Messaging — Consistent Messaging & User Focus: For the past four years, EQ Bank has stuck to the consistent message of “high 
interest rates” and “zero fees” in their ads. This messaging aligns with the top three reasons that people switch banks: high fees, earn higher 
interest rates, and better online services and apps. To expand their messaging reach, EQ increased their advertising budget by 55% YoY in 
2020, allocating 75% of the budget towards Desktop Video ads. By consistently focusing on the top three user pain points, EQ can reduce the 
amount of effort for users to comprehend their ads and sign up for their services. When deciding on what Unique Selling Points to focus on, 
remember: keep it simple, keep it short, and three’s a charm. 

User Experience Tactic — Customer Acquisition: In Q2 2020, EQ saw 3x growth in new account openings compared to their 12-month 
historical average. With the influx of new users, EQ changed some of their ad messaging to focus on how easy their sign up process was, and 
designed the corresponding landing pages to highlight the CTAs “Get started” and “Join now.” By optimizing for new users (rather than existing 
clients who are already familiar with the sign-in process) EQ is able to reduce the amount of friction in their sign up process.

Key Takeaways
From the 68% YoY Customer Growth Through User-Centric Marketing Case Study:


